


Stationery that 
helps reduce 
plastic waste

Our mission

We offer a range of eco-friendly
stationery for the eco-conscious customer



Two Sydney-based 
founders trying to 
make a difference

Who we are

A side-hustle turned into a full passion 
project, eco pen club was founded in 2019 
due to the lack of sustainable stationery 
alternatives available.

Lewis Tristan



Our values

We are an ethical & social enterprise 
that applies our values to the business and 
our amazing customers

Compostable & 
recyclable

Environmentally 
sustainable

Carbon neutral 
end-to-end

Plant trees 
for every order

Locally sourced 
manufacturing

Market driven & 
customer centric



How we 
plant trees
For every order made, we donate at least one tree

By partnering with Ecologi, One Tree Planted & The Eden 

Project, we are able support reforestation in both Australia & 

poverty stricken countries.

You can view what projects we’ve funded this month by visit-

ing our Ecologi donation profile

Over 500 trees planted so far!



Products & services



The Clicker Pen
Multicoloured clips with retractable nib

Pen colours Ink colours

50% less plastic than 

a traditional pen

Cardboard tube & 

wheat/plastic

100% compostable or 

recyclable materials

Manufactured by 

FSC approved factory

0.7mm ballpoint pen, 

with non-toxic ink

Starting at $8.99 per 10-pack 
Comes with tube to hold pens in a mixture of colours



The Earth Pen
Rolled paper pen with lid

Pen colours Ink colours

85% less plastic than 

a traditional pen

Made with 

recycled kraft paper

100% compostable or 

recyclable materials

Manufactured by 

FSC approved factory

0.7mm ballpoint pen, 

with non-toxic ink

Brown Kraft Paper

Black Kraft Paper

Starting at $8.49 per 10-pack 
Comes with tube to hold pens

RRP $14.99



The Hightlighter 
Pack
Eco-friendly highlighters

From $4.49 per 5 pack

75% less waste than 

a traditional pen

100% compostable or 

recyclable materials

100% compostable or 

recyclable materials

Manufactured by 

FSC approved factory

Compact in size

95mm x 10mm

RRP $7.99



Packaging
Our shelf-ready product

Styles to define pen 

& ink types

100% recycled kraft 

paper tube 

Manufactured by 

FSC approved factory

Tube is compact at 

16cm in height

Earth Pen Pack Earth Pen Pack Clicker Pen Pack Highlighter Pen Pack
Natural Charcoal



Price table
Discounts based on quantities

FREE shipping over $300

Pen type Under 25 units 25-50 units 50+ units

Clicker Pen Packs
Any inks

$8.99 $8.49 $7.99

Earth Pen Pack
Any inks

$8.49 $7.99 $7.49

Highlighter Pack
Any inks

$4.49 $3.99 $3.49



Go for zero has had great results selling 
our products online and in stores. Their 
first order sold out in a few days and have 
already made a further two larger orders  
since then!

Case Study
Go for Zero online store

Watch Ellie from Go for Zero 

talking about our products

https://.instagram.com/p/CNObcCwnMld/



You’ll look great 
on our pens
We’ve had the pleasure of providing 
custom solutions helping some top companies.

MOQ starts from 

only 250 pens

Printed locally 

in Sydney, AUS

7 working-day 

turnaround

Our top clients

Print up to 

4 coloured graphics



“my favourite eco purchase to 
date, I’m in love with this compa-

ny and their products!”

“Perfect everyday pen! 
This is my new go to”

Brooke

Georgia

“Very glad to have found this 
company”

Michelle

I am in pen heaven

Danielle

“Comfortable to hold, smooth to 
write with and (most importantly, 
eco-friendly) -such a great pur-

chase”

Paul

“Comfortable to hold, smooth to 
write with and (most important-

ly, eco-friendly) -such a great 
purchase”

Courtney




